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BURLEIGH WILL GIVE BUTZERIN PROMISES M O N T A N A D E B A T E R S
E E T OREGON A N D
RECITAL ON TUESDAY SEVER SCREAM ACTS M SO
BANISH BATH TUB
. CAL. T O M O R R O W
VIOLINIST TO APPEAR ON MANAGER OF A. S. U. M.
The University of Oregon debating mission will be charged and as the
NIGHT SA7S STUNTS ARE
NEXT NUMBER OF LEC
team will meet the University debat debate will be held over town, con
HEADLINERS
TURE COURSE
venient tor townspeople, a large

WEDNESDAY IS DAY
LACK OF INTEREST
SET FOR “ VODVIL”
DISCOURAGES ELROD
Director of Entertainments Says Student Show W ill Be Given
They May Be Dropped Next
Twice That Night at Bijou
Tear.
Theater.

ers tomoiTow evening at 8:15 in the
Methodist Episcopal church. Payne
Templeton and Stuart McHaffie for
Montana will uphold the negative side
of the question, “ Resolved, that the
United States should maintain a navy
above third rate in fighting efficien
cy.” Walter Meyers and Cloyd Daw
son, the men who will represent
Oregon are the best who have ever
represented that university in forsenic
work.
Both men have already led
teams in debate this season.
A novel plan is to be tried out
for the first time tomorrow night in
connection with the debate.
No ad

crowd is expected.
When Payne Templeton steps on
the platform tomorrow evening, it will
be the seventh time that he has rep
resented the University in debate.
Only once has he been beaten and
then at the hands of Oregon last year,
■Dawson was one of his opponents
at that time. It will be Stuart MeHaffie’s fourth debate.
While the debate is going on here
another team representing the Uni
versity consisting of Will Long and
Alva Baird will be working against
the University of Southern Califor
nia at Los Angeles.

REQUESTS THAT SPIRIT-DE
VELOPING TANK BE DONE
A W AY WITH

PROF. DAUGHTERS
TALKS ON EDUCATION
Small Crowd Present Hears Chan
cellor Score Lack o f Attend
ance at Convocations.

Dr. Edward C. Elliott, chancellor of
the University, was discovered in the
Laugh and grow studious is the
assembly at convocation this morning
University students and townspeo slogan of Arthur J. Butzerin, manby the chairman, and called on for a
ple will have a rare treat in ttae form Dr. Morton J. Elrod biology dept ....
speech. In a short talk he requested
of a musicale Tuesday evening. Pro ager of the A. S. U. M. Night at the
that the “ bath-tub activities” and the
fessor Cecil Burleigh, teacher of the Bijou theater, Wednesday night, April
“ cosmetic enterprises” on the campus
violin at the University, accompanied 12. The student show, consisting of
cease.
by Mrs. Florence Marian Smith will seven scream acts, will begin promptly
“ The most striking feature of Mon
play a varied program with many of at 7:15 and will be given twice that
tana institutions that I have discov
Chancellor Elliott D enies Rum or
his own compositions as the ninth evening.
ered in the last 60 days,” said Dr. El
number of the University lecture
"W e have no one head-line act,"
liott, “ is an OUTWARD evidence of
course.
It will be given in the au said Manager “ Butz,” “ because every
loyalty. That loyalty in this school
In reply to a question asked by the editor of The Kaimin this aft
ditorium of University hall at 8 o’
act is a headliner.
The several or
could be well directed toward attend
ernoon, Chancellor C. E. Elliott dictated the following reply:
clock.
ganizations in the University are con
ance at the weekly convocations.”
"An idle rumor was circulated on the campus yesterday to the ef
Every year there are thousands of tributing comedians, opera singers
Efficiency in education, by applying
fect that the state educational officials were contemplating the re
students throughout the country who and minstrels to make the student
the scientific principle of induction
moval of the School of Forestry to Bozeman, when questioned the
night the greatest ever.
formulated by Francis Bacon is the
chancellor replied that the rumor was entirely without foundation and
‘Tell your friends, if they can’t
end desired by educators today, ac
was probably the product of some one’s disordered imagination.”
laugh not to come,” says “ Butz.” “ We
cording to Dr. Freeman Daughters,'
have cures for all maladies of mel
head of the education department of
ancholia, chronic love-sickness, and
the University, who outlined some of
funny scenes>for eyes accustomed to Y. M. C. A. TO START
DEBATING FRATERNITY the new movements in education in
‘faraway expressions.’ Next Wednes
a short talk.
TO HOLD TALKFEST
WORK OK HANDBOOK
day night, Comedy is on the boards.”
I. C. Robertson of the Forest school
Admission will be the regular Bijou
was encored twice for pleasing by
price, 35 cents. The A. S. U. M.
Montana chapter of Tau Kappa Al means of violin selections.
will receive one-half of the proceeds, Association Officers Will Probably Ap
pha, the national debating fraternity,
point Editor for 1916 M Book
the other half going to the Bijou.
WOMAN JOURNALIST HERE
will hold its annual “talkfest” and
Next Week.
banquet at the Palace hotel, tomorrow
Miss Beryl Dill, national organizer
A. S. U. M. MAY TAKE
night after the Montana-Oregon de of Theta Sigma Phi, the woman’s Jour
for the publication of bate. The judges, the Oregon team, nalism fraternity, is in Missoula today
OVER NEW ACTIVITY 'thePreparation
University handbook will be
several faculty members and students tp install the Scribblers’ club o f the
started next week by the appointing
University as Kappa chapter of the or
Students Will Be Asked to Decide if
!
of an editor.
President J. F. Patter- will be guests of the fraternity.
ganization Saturday, April 8.
The
Association Will Manage Glee
A unique program has been ar- Scribblers’ club is composed of girls
|son of the Y. M. C. A., will call a
.Club.
meeting of the new officers of the as- ! ranged as a take-off on the evening majoring in journalism or English.
i sociation, who took office April 1, to debate which is on the subject of
| Another activity will come under
consider the question of publishing “preparedness.” Dr. George Coffman
NOTICE ACTORS
j student control before the end of
the book and if the officials favor of the English department, is desig
I
the
present
month
if
the
A.
S.
U.
M.
Cecil Burleigh.
continuing the policy of the last few nated “chief gunner" in the capacity
Can’t understand why the co-eds of
Ivotes to make the University Glee club
years, an editor and a business man of toastmaster. Speakers will respond this institution don’t come through
are unable to receive a college edu ia student enterprise.
to the toasts “First Shot,” “ 42 Centi with an act for A. S. U. M. night.
An amendment is being prepared for ager will be appointed at once.
cation because they lack the neces
The handbook, or M book as it is meters,” “ Zeppelins,” “ Dreadnaughts,” You’ve got five days left girls.
sary funds. The University lecture presentation to the student body, at
“ GUSSIE” SCHERCK, Asst. Mgr.
course was started here last year i the next monthly meeting of the as more commonly known, is issued each and “ Submarine Attacks.”
for the taking year by the mens’ and womens’ Christ
in an effort to raise money for needy sociation, providing
students to help them through co- over of the Glee club by the associ ian associations of the University and
is given free to each student at the Three Seniors E n d Debating Career Friday
lege.
It was continued again this ated students.
The cost of
At present the expenses of the time of registratioin.
year but with poor financial results,
only a small number of students have club are met by the receipts from the the book is partly met by advertising
Three seniors represent the Univer Buckley oratorical and took second
attended any of the lectures this year concerts given during the annual tour from Missoula merchants and the bal sity in debate tomorrow night for the place in the state contest at Dillon.
and unless there are su....cient people and any deficit is made up by several ance is made up by the two associa
last time. Templeton, Long and Baird In his sophomore year Templeton was
present at the remaining two num members of the faculty who guaran tions.
a member of the team which won
have been members of intercollegiate
bers of the course to warrant its con tee the entire expenses of the trip.
unanimous decisions from the Aggies
If the club is taken over by the DANCE IN GYM WILL
teams for four years and their suc and Utah University. Last year he
tinuance, it will be dropped next year.
Dr. Morton J. Elrod of the biology student association the control of the
BE HELD AT CARNIVAL cess has been phenomenal. During again helped to win a unanimous deci
department, who is in charge of the organization will be in the hands of
their four years in school the Univer sion over the Aggies and he led the
the
student
manager
and
the
associa
lectures, is discouraged because of the
sity has lost only two debates and team which lost a 2 to 1 decision to
“
Say,
tell
the
students
that
the
only
tion,
through
its
executive
committee,
lack of co-operation with the course
one of these was won from a Univer Oregon. He also won the Buckley or
dances
eliminated
at
the
Carnival
this
shown by the students. “ The stud will arrange for all trips taken by Ihe
sity team which contained no member atorical for the second time and again
The organization will be sub year are the May Day dances which of the trio. The other defeat was a received second place in the state con
ents don’t seem to realize that the club.
the
co-eds
have
always
given
before
faculty are donating their time and ject to the call of the student board
2 to 1 victory by Oregon university, test last year.
at this time,” said Ted Stutzman, the team which the University repre
services in the entertainments for and officers just as the band now is.
Without a defeat in intercollegiate
manager
of
the
carnival,
yesterday.
benefit of the stsudents,” he declared.
sentatives meet tomorrow night.
debate to his credit Will Long of the
His
face
wore
a
peeved
expression.
“ Why, when the last number was MICHIGAN CLUB WILL VISIT
Baird served as alternate on two Isenior class will close tonight, in far
“I’ve been explaining this to people
given we had to drive the band out
University teams during his fresh off Los Angeles, a record in Univerever since that story appeared in the man year. In the year 1913-1914 he
of the hall before we could begin.
Isity debating which is seldom equaled.
University of Michigan Glee club
And then, while Dr. Lennes was tell will spend twelve hours in Missoula Kaimin,” he continued. “The dance was a member of the team which de For four years Long has represented
ing of the life of Mark Twain, one next Sunday. Cheer-leader Powell is in the gymnasium will be held as us feated Gonzaga at Spokane and last the University in forensic contests
of the greatest men of letters, the j trying to arrange an auto trip for ual after the carnival and as far as year he helped to win a unanimous de and never has he lost a debate. He
Hawthorne Literary society was hold the visitors and if it is possible to I’m concerned the dancers can use cision from Utah university.
has helped to win from the Montana
ing its program in a room across the arrange it the stsudents may be treat the roof, and the basement of the
Templeton entered the University Aggies three times; from Utah once
building if the floor doesn’t satisfy four years ago with one year’s expe
ball.
If no more interest is taken ed to a short concert by the visitors.
land from North Dakota once. When
them.”
in the lectures than that, there is no
rience on the Oklahoma State Nor he competes with the Southern Cali
D.
G.’s
T
O
E
N
T
E
R
T
A
IN
C.
8.
A.
use in continuing the course another
mal debate team and in his freshman fornia debaters tomorrow he will be
Cheer Leader Gregory Powell an
year.”
. -.3
year he and Will Long comprised the engaged in his sixth intercollegiate
nounces that the first singing-on-theThe lecture course season tickets
The Delta Gamma sorority will en famous freshman varsity team of debate. Long has also won the state
steps
of
the
spring
season
will
be
held
may be used for Tuesday’s enter
tertain the girls of the Catholic Stu 1912-1913. In this year Templeton was extemporaneous contest. He received
tainment
Single admissions are 25 next Thursday evening at 7:30, if the dents’ association, between the hours on the team which defeated the Ag second place in the contest while he
cents.
weather is favorable.
of 3 and 5:30 next Saturday afternoon. gies at Bozeman and he won the was a freshman.
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T H E M ON TA N A KAIM IN

M ontana

ITYPEWRITING EXPERT
BONEYARD
SHOWS NEW METHODS!

T5he

Y*

W . 0 . A . NOTICE

PHARMACISTS

DANCE

The following Is a list of the com
AT GYM MONDAY
K a im in
mittees appointed at tbe regular cab
Prounounced “Kt-metn." This la a
inet
meeting
Tuesday
afternoon:
word taken from the lsngusgs 0f the
Sellah tribe and means writing, or
The pharmacy reception and dance
Social—Jessie Lease, chairman;
something In blaek and white.
Back to the old Subsylva again.
Jennie Wilson, Bernice Perkins, Ev to be given in the University gym
j E. G. W IE8E IN DEM O NSTR ATION elyn Thomas.
Published on Tuesday and Thursday
nasium Monday will be an exclusive
of every week by the Associated Stu
We wonder how many of the so8AY8 8Y8TEM NEED8 RAD
Missionary—Pearl Clark, chairman; |
dents of the University of Montana.
function for students of pharmacy at
called students will get the above.
ICAL CHANGES
Josle
Jones,
Gussie
Gilliland,
Helen
I
Subscription rate. 93.00 In advance.
For the benefit of the few we append
the University and for the local drug
Goodwin.
Entered as second class mall matter this translation—Underwood.
Conference—Mae Pope, chairman; gists and their wives who have been
at Missoula. Montana, under act of con"The
teachers
of
typewriting
take
cress of March 3. 1879.
Invited. Several members of the state
I the man with the minute hands and Alta Hutchinson, Margaret Evans.
board o f education who will give the
Order of the Billiard Ball.
STAFF
{the hour mind and the man with th e! Publication—Hazel Baird, chairman; state examination for pharmacists In
E d it o r _______ _______ Emmet Riordan j Awarded without hestitation to Phil
j minute mind and the hour hands and Ruth McHaffie. Mary Hunter, Oretcb- Helena April 12 intend to come to Mis
Managing Editor___ __ Clarence Streltj Daniels, who lives at Anaconda, Mon
Igive them the same training. It is en Van Cleve.
tana. He argued in the class in
Associate Editors
Extension—Beth Herahey, chair soula for this reception.
wrong and the methods of typewriting
American
Transportation
that
Spok
Sports Editor_______ Gussie Scherck
man
; Leonore Bushs, Bernice Berry, 1 A special program has been ar
j instruction will be radically changed
ranged to be given before tbe dance
Marian Fergus, Edwin Stanley, Bruce j ane is on the Pacific coast.
Elisabeth
Lewis.
Isoon," said E. G. Wiese yesterday
begins. Mias Edna Leopold will sing
Hopper, J. T. Crowe.
Membership—Ethel
Blomgren,
chair
! afternoon In a typewriting demonstraand there will be instrumental music,
Which Win Out?
Bookkeeper _______ J. F. Patterson |
man;
Betty
Barrows,
Irene
Stone,
Es
Hon given In University ball at 3:30.
besides other numbers.
Circulation Manager_______ James Fry j Some orators speak on Soap Boxes.
Mr. Wiese gave a very interesting ther Larson.
Others peddle the Soft Article It
Asst. Circulation Manager____ ____
Meetings—Leonore
Hemmlck,
chair-1
j exhibition of speed, writing as many
-........................ ......... Walter Davis j self.
i as 160 words a minute. He especially man.
European Plan. 91.00, 91.60, 92.60,
Advertising Manager.______ J. Markle
Music—Charlotte Bockes, chairman;
emphasised tbe ease with which a
93.00 per day. Fifteen large sam
Foiled by Strategy.
Advertising Solicitor___M. Pippinburg!
Cosette Lamb, Cora Quasi, Helen
typewriter can be operated rapidly If
ple rooms.
Peggy Garvin: ” 1 had to take an
Reporters.
Finch.
the proper form is used. He showed
Bernice Berry, Ruth McHaffie, Carol j exam the other day and I didn’t know
Finance— Edith Patterson, chair{the proper position for the hand on
ODonnel, Grant Higgins, Margaret one of the questions. But 1 fooled the
man; Alice Bolen, Barbara Fraser,!
j the key board and the angle the arm
The
Garvin, Phil Sheridan, Evelyn Mac- i prof—I didn't answer it.”
Fay Houston.
{should assume.
Leod, Gretchen Van Cleve, Joseph!
Each chairman will see the girls of I
Mr. Wiese spent three months In
“ Thank the' Lord for Aber Day,”
Townsend and Warhamn Noble.
her committee and arrange for a meetsaid Frank Dries devoutly, as he la I the physchology laboratories of Leland ing. sometime soon, so work for the
Stanford,
Junior
University
and
Is
an
THUR8DAY, APRIL 6, 1916
bored with a shovel on the baseball
rest of the semester can be planned.
J. M. Hitchlags. Proprietor
! authority on his subJecL "The left
diamond. “ It gives me added incen
—GLADYS LEWIS.
j band has twenty per cent more work
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
tive to study hard here at college so
TOMORROW N IG H T
Missoula,
Montana
I won't have to do this pick-and-sbov- Ito do than the right one." he said. The
1917 S E N T IN E L N O TES
men
who
designed
the
standard
keyTomorrow night Montana meets the el act all my life.”
Iboard did not study their subject
University o f Oregon in debate. The
Will all the girls who have not paid
’ thoroughly. A. one of the most fre
Which School Works the Most?
contest is held in a downtown church,
their Sentinel notes, pay them to m e,;
W e Call for and Deliver
quent occuring letters In the aphabet
A simple way of settling this argu
the Method1st Episcopal, because the
If possible, before Wednesday of next
la left for the weakest finger of the
attendance at previous debates held in ment as to the amount of work done
week?
GLADYS LEWIS.
University hall was extremely small by tbe students in the various schools weaker band.
Before the great war started Mr.
Student* Always Look for the Beet.
and most of the audience were cltisens would be to put a meter on the elec
Wiese was In charge of 43 schools in
tric lights used by each department.
of Missoula, not students.
Phone 600 Red
What is the matter with University We'll wager our bottom 6 (that Is, typewriting operated by his firm in
Germany and Austria-Hungary. He
609409
8.
Higgins
Ave.
Missoula.
students? In every university news whenever we get It back again from
paper received in the exchange list of the guy who borrowed It—yes. this states that tbe German machines have
the Kaimin a similar condition is re is a hint) that the little shack In the |the Roman type face and not the Ger
ported. We are supposed to be at southwest corner of the campus would man one. Mr. Wiese Is with the Rem
His beadTbs Beat Meal in Town for tha
tending our universities to educate lead by full many a kilowatt hour. ington Typewriter Co.
ourselves. And yet a discussion of We’d put tbe chemistry rooms next, quarters are in Minneapolis.
money.
some of the most important questions followed closely by the commerce
P 0R E 8T E B 8' YE A R BOOK
of the day delivered by students who department.
have spent months of careful study
W IL L BE PRINTED SOON
upon the subjects does not interest us.
In Which a Student Complalneth.
18 FIR 8T OP A LL TO BE
The Forestry annual, edited and
Admission is free; there is the ele
I went home and told Dad that I
ment of contest with a rival school and wanted to quit school and borrow published by the students of the For
SA PS!
AN D N E X T , TO
Charles Martinson, Prop.
yet we would rather go to a picture enough money to buy a shoe-shining estry school, will appear on tbe cam
RENDER TH E O R EATE8T
show. Who said we are educated?
outfit And then Dad asked me why. pus In about two weeks, according
to Prof. James H. Bonner. Tbe book
I told him this:
POSSIBLE SERVICE TO
"On the night of the Glee dub con will be arranged on the order used
AN ALM A M A TER N EED
ALL TH E PEOPLE
cert I put on the other suit and clean in last year's edition and will contain
Sons of Old Eli honor their guard collar and took a co-ed into the par 129 pages of material.
ian spirit in song at Yale, the Puritan quet. Just before going there I had
stock raise ’‘Fair Harvard” at Cam a Greek (and not a college Greek at
bridge, Prlncetonians extol the tiger that) shine my shoes. 8upercllliouslilies in the “Orange and Black,” but ly 1 banded him s dime and walked
Guitars, Mandolins, Violins,
students at the University of Mon out.
M ISSOULA, M O N TA N A
"Just before the curtain went up A new shipment o f PapeMusical Sundries and Sheet
tana have not yet aspired to own an
teries including
Alma Mater song which could be on the singers, in came this same
Music
Athenian and took the two seats In
known as a Montana sentiment.
C ra n e’s Linen
218 Higgins Avenue
Montana needs a museum, new front of me.”
I would like to go to tbe theater
buildings, rest rooms and “ campus
Missoula,
Montana
Law n
beautiful” adornments by the score. again sometime, and that is why I
The faculty members announce the wanted to quit school and bang out
H igh lan d Linen
needs with pedagogical regularity. a “ Ladies’ and Gents Shoes Shined”
Pictures, Frames, Artists*
sign.
The
next
week
1
read
in
your
Why not offer an inducement to the
Border-papers
Supplies. Largest Line
paper
that
there
was
a
law
school
undiscovered song writers of the cam
in the State
Initial
Papers
and
Corres
graduate
working
In
the
mines
at
pus to create a real Montana song?
pondence Cards
We have parodies and “ rah, rah” at Butte.
Simons
Paint and
What’s tbe use, anyway?—P. N. 8.
rhapsodies, but we have not a single
at
Paper House
sentiment in song which is truly Mon
tanan, or typical of the g r e a ts West in
P
rice’s
Book
Store
D id You G et O ne? W ell,
which we live.
Where is Mount Sentinel's song
N inety-N ine Others D id?
writer?
Capital______ ______ 5200.000.00
Ice cream, sundaec, sodas and
B. C. H.
Take Her T L . P n r t f l
Surplus and prottta_.... 79,000.00
to—
i
u
c
r
u
n
i
]
'
fountain
drinks.
We
make
all
"Did you get one?" was the combin
A. L. Stone and Carl Getz, the fac
our
own
canolea
in
our
clean.
ation of words which worked the hard
Richardson Candy Co.
ulty of the school of journalism, will
sanitary kitchen.
301 H it / in t Ave.
make addresses at the American As est on the campus yesterday. "One”
sociation of Teachers of Journalism, referred to a buff colored envelope
G. A. Wolf. President; J. C. Lehsou.
which will be held at Lawrence, {containing a slip of paper which noti
Vtoe-President; J. H. T. flyman.
Kan., April 21 and 22.
Professor fied the recipient that he was delin
Cashier
Stone has chosen as his topic, “ News, quent in scholarship. Nearly a hun
Its Handling and Treatment,” and dred of these notices were posted on
Professor Getz will speak on “ The Use the bulletin board yesterday after the
of Text Books in Schools and Departs |meeting of the faculty committee on
They’re modela designed for particular young men; that is,
ments of Journalism." The latter sub scholarship. Many of the delinquen
young
men who want to be stylishly dressed without having
ject will be treated from the side of cies were in physical education.
clothes that attract attention by “ loudness” or freakish
practical experience as no text books Twenty-three students who were de
are used in the Montana school of linquent in more than one subject
fashion.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
journalism.
were told to see their advisers at once.
Fresh oad Balt Meats,
Quality,
dignity,
and
extreme
smartness
of
appearance;
Sixteen of these were boys and seven
Butter, Eggs, Poultry.
that describes Varsity Fifty Five models. $20 and up.
Bernice Berry, T9, who left Tues were co-eds.
day morning for Spokane, Wash., to
Filth and Game in Their Season
hear Josef Hoffmann in the New York
Patrica Agnes O’Flynn, ‘17, who
Phone 117
M
Symphony orchestra, returned to was called to her home in Butte on
school today.
account of the serious Illness of her
130-132 Higgins Avenue.
mother, returned to Missoula Tues
“ Let thrift be your ruling habit.”
day.

J

Florence

The Butte Cleaners

The Policy

o f this
Bank

J u s t Received

First National
Bank

Atlantic Lunch
Counter

Hoyt-Dickinson
Piano Co.

Best and Lowest
Prices

312 lliggius Ave. Missoula

The
Western Montana
National Bank

Varsity Fifty Five Styles

John R. Daily Co.

iasoula
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THREE

Chocolate Eclaires N o t
LITERARY STUDENTS
STUDENTS ADMIRE
MONDAY IS LAST DAY TOWNSEND COPS $20
Candy and R u sh Begins]
INITIATED TONIGHT
PRIZE WHEN
SENTINEL
PROOFS
TO ENTER BIG MEET PROHIB.
OPPONENT DEFAULTS
j

“ Candy? Oh no—but I’ll take a choc
Ye Mermaid Inn chapter will be in
olate eclaire.” This is Lent and many stalled as the local branch of Sigma
E D ITO R H O W E L L SHOW S COPIES of the women of the University are
HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPALS N O TI
Upsilon, a national literary fraternity,
Joe Townsend won the prohibition
OF P IC TU R E S IN U N IV E R 
FIED O F N EW R ULIN G FOR
observing the season of self sacrifice by Colin Clements, a former student
S
IT
Y
A
N
N
U
A
L
oratorical
■
held
in
the
auditorium
of
IN TE R 8 C H O L A 8 TIC
by refraining from the pleasure -of here and now a member of the “ Grub
University hall Tuesday night with
munching a piece of Lowney’s or Street” chapter at the University of
—
Johnston’s.
The self imposed sac Washington, at a banquet to be held
its accompanying pm e of 320 with
With a collection of pictures and rifice has made' a material difference at the Palace hotel tonight.
High school principals have been no difficulty whatever-j-his only oppon
notified of the recent ruling of the ent, Alva Reese, failed to appear for drawings far superior . to any ever Iin the business of the campus store,
The local chapter is named after
bound within a University annual, according to Manager Conrad Orr. the old hostelry which was a fav
high school interscolastic athletic as the contest.
After waiting 45 min Richard Howell, editor of the Sen
The business is as brisk as usual but orite resort of a number of famous
sociation, which stipulates that the utes for Reese, Charles Bauer, who tinel, returned to the University yes
the kind of commodities now passed literary men of three hundred years
names of all eligible contestants en presided, gave the prize to Townsend terday after having spent several
over the - counter differs somewhat ago. Shakespeare, Ben Jonson, and
tered in the track meet held at the by default.
|days in Butte directing the prepara from that sold before Ash Wednesday. Tom Marlowe were but a few of the
Townsend will go to Helena in the tion of material for the book.
University May 8-12, be forwarded to
One girl with a legal jnind reasoned picturesque characters who gathered
the secretary of the association at early part of May to take part in
The first proofs of many of the that chocolate eclaires are cookies, to drink their ale and to tell their
least 30 days before the meet.
This the state intercollegiate prohibition or pictures and illustrations which are
not candy and the rush was on. The stories before the fireplace in the old
The prize money will be to adorn the pages of the year book
time limit expires next Monday April atorical.
store sold three dozen boxes of the inn.
used to defray his expenses in this were displayed by the editor to the
10.
candy-cookies in two days this week
The judges who were relieved staff and a few of the students. Every
The new ruling is expected to pre trip.
and the co-eds satisfied their consci
T O O L E BACK.
vent the filling of protests' after the of the trouble of making a decision sample of the work exceeded the ex ences and their craving for sweets at
teams arrive in Missoula, and, as has were Professor J. H. Underwood of pectations of those who saw the pic thq same time.
Brice Toole, ex-’18, who is attend
often been the case, only a few. hours the economics department, Professor tures.
The cover is striking and
ing the Washington State college at
J.
E.
Kirkwood
of
the
botany
depart
before the time of the ovent in which
original; the beauty of the pictures,
Irene O'Donnell, ’18, who has been Pullman this semester, is visiting in
the protested entry is to compete. Pro ment, and A. B. Hoblitt, city proba which are to be bound within the visiting at her home in Billings, re Missoula for a few days during the
tion
officer-.
fessor J. P. Rowe who is in cnarge
feature section of the book, are un turned to the University Tuesday eve mid-semester examinations at the
The small audience which had gath like anything ever before attempted in
of the meet will co-operate with the
ning.
Washington institution.
ered
to
hear
the
contest
was
enter
high schools in enforcing this rule.
a college year book, and, in the opin
tained
by
the
following
program:
The University will not pay the rail
ion of those students who saw them,
Silence— (20 minutes).
/
TWO SIDES TO OUR BUSINESS
> Bruins
road fare or expenses of any stsudent
The
are in themselves enough to make
Oration—Joseph Townsend.
who has been declared Ineligible. The
Big
Big
the book dir best ever published l>y
Piano selections—Henry Lamb.
complete lists of all possible entries
Brown
v Lunch
a junioir class of the University.
Piano solos—— Jesse Lease.
must be in the hands of G. A. KctThe cuts are absolutely satisfac
straight in the eye and settle it l
Congratulations for Joe—Everyone. tory to tho management
50c
25c f Look her
cham, principal of the Missoula coun
The work
forever—over a hot chocolate.
j
ty high school, who is secretary or he
is first class and the impressions
Professor A. E. Spaulding of the Itaken from the engravings excited the
interscholastic association, before next
commerce and accounting depart admiration of all who saw them. How
Tuesday, April 11.
Crancellor E. C, Eliott will award ment spent several anxious minutes ell has accepted a position in Butte,
looking for his new Saxon automo-! where he will be able to personally
the medals and cups to the winners'
of the meeL _ The chancellor lias |blle yestetrday’afternoon.- He left it Isupervise the printing of the book..
promised to be present during the standing in the rear of . University Present indications are tha~ the Sen
final day of the meet and he has hal1 and a group of 8tudents pIcked 14 tinels will be distributed esrly next i
consented to make the presentations up> stuck 14 under the,r c0? te and hid month.
Students who have not paid !
at the exercises in Convocation hall. 14 under the grandstand- When Pro their notes are requested to do so m- J
fessor Spaulding finished his class mediately as the number to be print '
room work he was unable to find his
State Accountant C. Scharf, of M o n - after looking underneath all th« ed is limited and the high quality j
tana, spent yesterday and today n i-tboar£ and behInd al, ^ boxes and of the book is expected to force th e '
specting the books of the University posts in gight he flna„ y located lt demand for books beyond the supply. |

) N O N P A R E IL
J

S tu d e n t’s H ig h

G ra d e

FOOTWEAR

Solid From Top to Bottom

_

tucked away underneath the seats of
j the i&rge stands.

BIJOU

VA U D E V IL L E

G A B A R D IN E S
$ 1 5 to $ 2 5
R u bberized Coats

Two 8hows Nightly, 7 and 9 P. M.
One Price— Adults, 35, Children 20
Last Show Tonight Starts 9:40

$6 to $ 1 0

TODAY
FRAN CES X. BUSHM AN
B E V E R LY BAYN E

AND

M ATES

& MAPES

Mrs. Alice W. MacLeod, instructor:
of public speaking, has announced
that the mob scene in Shakespeare’s |
“Julius Ceasar” will be staged at the j
Shakespeare convocation, which will i
be held in remembrance of the three
hundredth anniversary of the writer, j
on April 24. Students of the fresh- j
men public speaking class will take'
the parts. The cast will be given j
out next week. Mrs. MacLeod will {
also select a cast for "The Merchant I
of Venice” early next week.
This production will be given in th e !
evening at a date not yet announced.i

Nan and His Soul
M ETR O PR ODUCTIO N

SO

2 * £5
3 8. £ >
SB
I
50

FRIDAY

A lffrtta Sisters & Co.
World’s Famous

Aerial

Queens.

Marrion and Willard
Comedians.

>

Billie Barckus £ Co.
B IL L IE BARCKUS & CO. IN

e?

Bijou Concert Orchestra
KODAK SUPPLIES

Smith’s Drug Store |

>

50

Corner Higgins Ave. and
Cedar Street

C5

■M

Come in and see us at our new
location—222 N. Higgins Ave. ;

The Minute Lunch
W. E. Wheeler, Prop.

Barber £ Marshall
GROCERS
513 S. Higgins Ave. Phone. 20
Good Goods,

Prompt Service.

s

se
s
s

s*.

W

cs>

>

Suitable f o r ba d
rains, C old days
o r servica ble top
coat for sprin g
$ 6 to $ 2 5

50
C*3

The Smoke of the U. S. A.

That snappy, spirited taste o f “ Bull** Durham in a
cigarette gives you the quick-stepping, head-up-andchest-out feeling o f the live, virile Man in Khaki.
H e sm okes “ Bull” Durham for the sparkle that’s in
it and the crisp, youthful vigor he gets out of it;
G E N U IN E

'Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

'R oll your ow n” with “ Bull” Durham and you have
a distinctive, satisfying sm oke that can’t be equalled
by any other tobacco in the world.
In its perfect mildness, its sm ooth, rich m ellow
sweetness and its aromatic fragrance, ‘ ‘Bull’
Durham is unique.
For the last word in wholesome, healthful smoking enjoyment “ roll your own’
Durham.
A ok f o r F R B B

package o f ttpaperef‘
w ith each Sc each.

$

_______
oufM

H

T H E M O N TA N A KAlM IN

FOUR

Lack of Control by Varsity Pitchers is Making Jerry W ild

VARSITY OPENS BALL
SEASON WITH IDAHO

SB BALL TOSSERS
MEET NUS FRIDAY

[TENNIS COURTS TO BE
j FORESTRY FIELD TRIP
FINISHED SATURDAY
WILL BE MADE IN MAY

The annual spring trip taken by
If the weather remains ary me re the students of the Forest school
mainder of the week the tennis courts at the University will be held the
will be rolled By a steam roller and latter part of May this year. Dean
metal markers twill be put in place Dorr Skeels has not yet decided just
next Saturday.] ]The surfacing placed
Greek Letter Men to Play Second j
Two-Game Series Will Be on the courts Aher day is not yet dry when the trip will be taken but it
will be after examinations are over
Game of Series for Cham
Played April 17, 18 or 19
and Manager Patterson of the A. S. U. and the hard work of the year finpionship.
M. and Payne Templeton, manager of inshed. Definite announcement of the
With Muscovites.
tennis, request that players refrain plans and the date will be made in
1from using the! courts until after Satr about ten days.
LOSERS TO PLAY IOTA NU
MANY GAMES THIS SEASON urday.
| A tournament tor men who desire | The best press, the best work is
to represent the University in the in found at the Bureau of Printing.
The Sigma Chi baseball team meets
The first intercollegiate baseball tercollegiate contests will be held
the Sigma Nu nine in the second
game is but a few weeks away. The early next month. The women of the
game of the inter-fraternity baseball
IUniversity of Idaho will in all prob University are planking a tournament
series Friday afternoon at 4:30 If
ability be played on the local diamond and they are corresponding with the |
the weather man will be so kind as
the 17, 18 or 19 of this month. The co-eds at Washington State concern
to furnish sun instead of snow. The
management is now arranging the ing the possibility of arranging an in
M orn in g , N oon
Chis after their victory over the Iota
game and the dates will be an- tercollegiate contest between the worn-1
Nus Wednesday are confident of win
nounuced in a few days.
en of both schools.
ning the game. The Nus are not say
The team as present is in the best
a n d N igh t
ing much but promise to give the re
of shape for this time of the year..
The March number of the Timbercent victors a hard battle.
|The pitchers are a little wild but are man contains a tribute to John R.
Vienna C a fe
Captain Sanderson of the Sigma
! gaining more control every day and Toole of this city, whose death ocNu team has announced his line up
! by the time of the opening game cured a month ago. Mr. Toole, who
and the team is practicing to be in
i will be in the best of form.
is well known by the entire faculty of
the best of form for the fray. It is
; The infield is the best working ma- the school and many of the students,
hoped that the services of Owen Kel
j chine ever seen on the local campus. was one of the leading lumber men
ley can again be secured to umpire
, Rickets at short stop is playing the in the Northwest and his death was
HOP P R E8C O TT, ’17
the game.
; best game of his career. Robertson a severe loss to the University.
Anaconda Copper
The Line Up.
Hop Prescott is the University’s and Sanderson are playing a fielding
Mining Company
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu ! best pole vaulter, bolding the state ; game that will make college fans sit
We’ve heard about the “ Rejuvena
Lumber Department, Bonner,
Gosman________________Phil Sheridan j record in this event with a vault of Iup and take notice. The initial sack
tion of Aunt Mary,” but how about
Montana.
Catcher
11 feet 2V4 inches. Prescott won j is being taken care of by Sheridan
the immersion of Grant and Wilson?
Manufacturers and Wholesale
Kent or Gault_____________Sanderson his letter for the last two years by ; and Dries. Dries is also playing third
Dealers in
Pitcher
his steller work on the vaulting stand and the infield will probably be
PINE, LARCH AN D FIR
Crawford __________________ Wingett! ards. Hop says that be is in better ; changed if it is decided to use him
LUM BER
Firs Base
shape this season then ever and hopes at first.
And all kinds of mill work and
McPhail _______ .v._______Ed Simpkins ; to raise his own mark.
[ The outfield will be filled by using
box shooks. A specialty being
Second Base
! the second string catcher and one of
made of Fruit Boxes.
Gault or Kent________________Hayes.
;the pitchers. The other man who is
ED CRAIGHEAD CHOSEN
Short Stop
making the best bid for a berth in the
C o llin s ......... ............. ....... Haubensak
AS HIGH SCHOOL COACH 1outer garden is Therriault. TherrfThird Base
ault is a freshman who can be used
F. Gault.___________________
Noble
Edwin B. Craighead Jr., a graduate as an utility inflelder and, if neces
Right Field
of the University of Montana, has sary, can take up the work of relievHoes, Sprinkleos, e tc ., at
HOW ARD P A TTO N , Prop.
Dietrich_____ _____________ McCarthy j been engaged to coach the Hamilton ; ing the pitchcers.
Center Field
The team is being coachced by Pro
high school track team. Craighead
Corner Cedar and Higgins.
Morgan..................
Templeton 1took charge of the high school squad fessor C. W. Leaphart of the law
Left Field
He will have charge of the
Tuesday and will coach the men until school.
Nu bat boy........ ............ Tom Sheridan the interscholastic meet, which is nine until further arrangements are
Henley Eigeman and Co.
held in Missoula the second week in made
May.
GROCERS
Ed Craighead is one of the best
CAPTAINS FOR CO-ED
A clean store, good goods,
weigbtmen turned out by the Univer
BALL TEAMS CHOSEN sity and when in school held state
right prices. Try us and see.
records in the discus and the shot.
Craighead
was
the
bests
point
win
Each of the five co-ed indoor base
-A T ball teams have chosen their field cap ner on the varsity squad during his
tains and practice for the series has stay at the University.
M eet M e at
begun in earnest.
The Town team’s
The first team, the scrubs, and the
leader is Esther Jacobson while Inez BONNER BROTHERS TELL
OF NEW SURVEY METHODS water carriers of the Kappa Alpha
Morehouse is captain of the Dorm
Theta indoor baseballers practiced in
team. Kappa Alpha Theta has chos
James H. Bonner of the Forestry broad daylight yesterday afternoon.
en Francis Falck to lead them into
battle.
Alberta Stone is the Kappa school at the University, and his bro The diamond was the rock field op
Kappa Gamma’s choice as captain, ther Frank E. Bonner, who is chief posite the chapter house on Univer
while Edith Paterson will be th e! geographist in the district forestry sity avenue. The presence on th e,
guiding star of the Delta Gamma nine.1offices, in this city, have an article in team of two southpaws and three
Professor W. W. H. Mustaine has the March number of The Timberman right-handers was discovered. Dr. J.
announced the practice hours for the on “ New Topographic Survey Meth H. Underwood of the Economics de
Jeweler and Optioian. Repair
indoor teams.
The Town team will ods.” The subject deals with the rap partment worked out with the puff
idity
in
whichc
a
survey
of
timber
ing a Specialty.
ball
tossers.
Holey
Wyman,
a
strong\
practice Tuesday night at 7:30 and i
Saturday at 2:30; Kappa Kappa lands may be made at present be armed freshman, assisted in coaching
In
every
socket
—
Gamma, Thursday, 7:30, Saturday 10:-; cause of the improved instruments the team by throwing the ball through
114 East Main Street
a parlor window of the team’s head30; Delta Gamma, Monday and Wed now available for this work.
The last w ord in
issoula,
Montanu
quarters.
nesday at 8:30; Dorm, Wednesday
There will be a rehearsal of the acts
7:30 and Saturday 1:30; Kappa Alpha
lighting
Theta, Monday and Thursday, 7:30. for A. S. U. M. night, April 12th, at the
The schedule tor the championship main hall Sunday. Time to be an-;
BUTZ.
will be announced later by Mr. Mus nounced later.
taine.
The trophy and the number
F ilm s D e ve lo p e d
For a cup of
of games to be played have not yet
p er package o f
been decided on.
The Scotch W ollen
10c and ISc Per Roll

CRYSTAL
Barber Shop

G e t Your Garden Tools
L U C Y & SONS

THETA INDOOR BALL
TEAM TANGLES WITH
SCRUBS IN DAYLIGHT

Have Them
Finished

W a r d ’s

K E L L E Y ’S

A Westinghouse

J. D. Rowland

Mazda Lamp

Kodak Finishing

CO-ED TENNIS
Not satisfied with basketball and
indoor baseball the co-eds have or
ganized a tennis team. At a meeting
the other night the candidates for the
team elected Miss Thompson as their
manager. Over twenty co-eds have
signified their intention turn uut
for the rack game. The Washington
State college co-eds have written for
a series of games to be played either
in Pullman or here.
James Brown, T6, who went to Hel
ena to be admitted to the bar a few
weeks ago, is visiting his sister, Mrs.
Parker, in Missoula.

M ills is waiting
to m easure yo u
fo r yo u r

Easter Suit

K

Send Cash With Order
For Prompt Returns

McKay Art Company
Missoula, Mont.

Good Hot Coffee and Quick

5 lam ps

Lunoh
GO T O T H E

Missoula Light
and Water Co.

Coffee Parlor

and

$20

Scotch W oolen
M ills
109 E. Main

Prints 40c and SOc Per
Dozen

$ 1.35

I

Red Front

T H E METROPOLE
*Our Specialty is Fine Hair
Cutting
THOMPSON & MARLENEE
Corner basement at Nonpareil.
140 North Higgins Ave.

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
where they make all their own

without a doubt the only place

Candy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream
216 H iggins A ven u e

